
After travelling the world, I discovered the place closest to my heart. Oceana.... The first time i beheld the 

collection of natural wonders, something extraordinary happened, as I embraced the expanse of its exotic 

beauty, it embraced me. Rip Miller - Owner.

Some very discerning world travellers have called it the most beautiful place on earth. It began as our 

personal sanctuary along a vast, private expanse of world famous pristine beach in the heart of South 

Africa’s Eastern Cape region. Now it’s an ultra-luxurious haven for world travellers, with 5-star dining. One of 

a kind amenities and endless pampering unlike any other, all nestled in the midst of an exotic ocean/game 

reserve. From the first moment you arrive, Oceana has a thousand reasons for you to never want to leave. 

It’s truly the best of all possible worlds.

Where Ocean, Earth and Heaven meet…

• 

• Malaria-free

• A tailor made stay

• An experience of natural luxury

• The only wildlife reserve on the beach in South Africa

• Fun activities for the whole family

• World class cuisine  

  

Post-card scenery

• Beach picnics

• Beach walks

• Bird watching

• Star gazing

• Rock and surf fishing

• Indoor games for the whole family

• Fully equipped spa with steam room

• Whale watching from the lodge

• Gym

• Putting Green

• Game drives - Species includes White Rhino, Buffalo,

   Giraffe, Blue Wildebeest, Zebra, Sable, Black Impala

   and many other antelope

  

Guest Activities

Where to stay             Configurations

Ocean Suites

Lodge Suites

Private Ocean House

   4 Suites

   3 Suites

   House 3 Suites



What to pack

• Sun block

• Comfortable and casual clothing

• Medication for allergies

• Hat/cap

• Warm tops for game drives

• Camera (300 - 600m lenses for good photographs)

General Information

• Private helipad situated at reception; kindly ensure to advise reservations of an estimated time of arrival

   Co-ordinates: S 33˚ 33’ 746” E 026˚ 59’212 Elevation 135 metres

• Road transfers available on request; ensure to advise reservation of full details prior to arrival

• Daily program is dependant on guest preferences and special interests should be mentioned

   upon time of booking
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